
A li&ti&OV FSOM TOUSTOt.
Ono «f ii,o«r vt UuumnitarlAn**

r«|i»inr Täte*.
In playing cfcl<iren found in u ravine

something of the size of a Ik as egg.with a Uttle hollow running along- the
middle of it, and looking like u grain.
This was u >t»ccd by a traveler, who

bought it tvJm the children for five
copecks.
Ue took it ovr-r to th? capital and

sold it to the <..;. i.« rv a c;triJ<Uy.
The czar se..> .] uu. v. men

nnd gave order.-, to (bl out what the
thing l*~au egg or gra u.
The wise inen thought and thought

over it and were unable to give an an¬
swer.
The object was lying on the window

sill, when a hen flew into the room and
began to peck at it, and peeked through
it a hole thai; proved to everybody that
it was a grain.
The wise men came then to the czar

and told hhn that the tiüng^vvasa grain
of rye.
The ezar was astounded a::l he or¬

dered the wi.se men to lind out where
and when this grain was thriving. Tin«
wise men thought and thought over it,
looked over the books, and could not
find any elucidation.
They returned to the czar and said:

"We cannot give any answer. In our

books we eansiot find anything about it.
We must ask the mouzhiks (peasants):
Perhaps somebody has hoard from their
forefathers where and when such grain
was thriving."
Tiie ezar sent for and ordered to be

brought before him every old man of
the mouzhiks.
An elderly mouzbik was found and

brought before the czar.

There came an old mouzhik, shriveled
and toothless, stepping in with diffi¬
culty on two crutches.
The czar showed him the grain, but

the old man is already without sight,
and only somehow could he examine it
by the touch of his fingers.
The ezar questioned him: "Dost thou

not know, little grandfather, where
was such grain thriving? Hast thou
not sowed thyself such grain on the
fields? Or hast thou not bought dur¬
ing thy lifetime somewhere such
grain?'*
The old man is deaf, and with ex¬

treme difficulty he could-hear the ques¬
tion, and also with extreme difficulty
comprehend it.
Then he answers. "No! on my

fields I have never sowed such grain,
never mowed and never bought it.
"When we bought our z*ye it was al¬

ways smaU grained: But I must ask
my father, perhaps he has heard whi-rc
such grain was thriving."
So the czar sent for the old man's

father to be brought before him.
The father of the old man was found

and brought before the czar. He was

an elderly man, walking with one

crutch.
The ezar showed him the grain. Tho

old man saw with bis own eyes and
examined it thoroughly.
Thou lb;' czar asked him: "Dost not

thou know, little old num. where such
grain was thriving? Hast not thou

.sowed_tSyself such grain, or. perhaps,
"liast thou bought somewhere sue])
gram?
Though Unsold man was a Little hard

of hearing, he heard better-than his son.

i "No." said he. "on^my fields I have
'neither sown nor mowed such grain, and
also I have ney&r bought it, because in

liny time nioucy was not established.
'; Everybody subsisted on his own bread,
'and. jn need we shared it each with an-

^.tütnor. I do not know where such grafrr
t*£ was thriving, though our rye was of

,larger grain and better yielding than
i this of the present time. I have never

; seen one of this size. I heard from my
further that in his time crops were large
grained, better and better yielding in
thrashing. He must be questioned."
The czar sent for the father of this

old man, and the grandfather of the
Srst old man has boon found and
brought beforo the ezar.

This old man appeared before the
czar without crutches, walking easily,
his eyes serene, hearing well, and

speaking distinctly and intelligibly.
The czar showed the grain to the

grandfather.
The old fellow looked at it, turned it

over, and said:
"It is a long" time since I have seen

tliis olden-time grain." He bit a small
» piece off it. chewed it a little, and said:

"Itself it is."
"Tell me, little grandfather, where

and when this grain was .thriving?
Hast thou not sowed on thy field such
grain? or hast not thou bought in thine
age such grain from the people?" And
the old man answered:
"Such grain was thriving everywhere

In my time. With this grain I was fed
uli my life, and I have fed others with
it. This is the grain that I have sowed,
mowed ami threshed.

"Tell me, then," said the czar, "little
grandfather, hast thou bought some¬

where this grain, or hast thou sowed it
on thine own field?"
The old man .smiled. "Ln my time,"

said he, ''.none could ever think of such
a sin as to sell and buy bread, and of
money there was no idea: everybody had
plenty of bread."
Then said the czar: "Tell me, little

grandfather, where hast thou sowed
this grain ami where was thy field?"
And tho grandfather answered: "My

field was God's earth. Wherever we

plowed there is a held. The earth was
free. Nobody called it 'mine earth.'
Mine was called only the Uibor"

"Tell me, then," said the czar, "two
more things.firstly, why was then thriv¬
ing such grain, and it is not thriving
nowadays? and. secondly, another thing,
why thy grandson walked with two
crutches, thy son walked with one

crutch, and thou earnest here walking
easily, and thou hast serene eyes and
strong teeth, and thy speech is intelli¬
gible and affable. Why? Tell me why,
little grandfather, those two things
exist now." Ami the old man said:
"These two things exist now because
people have ceased to live on their own
labor and began to lust after some one

else's labor. In the olden times we
lived to please God. We had our own

and we were not greedy of the gain of
our neighbor.".From the Russian.

K«l£n of White Pet ti coats.

The reign of white petticoats pre¬
dicted for several months, -approaches
slowly, Tho lifted dress coat skirt
still shows tha dainty silk and lace
trimmed petticoats in a more bewilder¬
ing variety than ever. For wear under
.white and delicately tinted lawns,
inouaseliue soles, and other gauzy
materials nothing is so satisfactory as

silk, imparting a liuish and 'effect that
are impalpable, yet mi s ;ed without it,
and excepturMer gin,'ham gowns of,
the plain ;s: ^.- ,\ uu din oream-
b-ic v\u>>.:>\ .»,.., uv.---Chicago
Triu.Mie.

Sol a'« Book Proscribed.
^.~&>)»>a book,

A recent bulletin issued bv the de¬
partment of agriculture contains 5m
portant information on the value and

[ase of leguminous plants for green
(manuring and for feeding. A chapter
\>fthe bull-tin entitle ! "ifow Plants
(Jet XSteogm from ihh Air" is especi¬
ally valnable, an ! is in part as follows:

j ''The air we breathy i- abont/four-
'

fifths nitrogen and one-fifth oxygen.
We use oxygen in breathing, but dis¬
card the nitrogen. It has been regarded
merely as a*material for diluting the
oxygen, which would otherwise be too

strong jbr our use. All attempts econ¬

omically to render this nitrogen avail¬
able for plant food by chemical means

have boen unsuccessful. Recently it
iuis been discovered that the so-called
leguminous plants.clover, peas, beans,
lupines, vetches, etc..can take up this
nitrogen of the air, and can grow with¬
out being manured with nitrogen if
manured with phosphoric acid and
potash. The manner in which this ni¬
trogen assimilation takes place has
been carefully and patiently studied by
scientists, and although the details M-e

not fully understood the primary cauS«
has be#n found. It is believed that
plants an; enabled to get this nitrogen
through the?activity of the lower forms
of life, bacteria or microbes. These
organizations live in the soil and are to

be found where leguminous plants have
been grown. They ppoduce, or cause

the plant to produce, little nodules, or

tubercles on tho roots. It is through these
tubercles that the plant gets its atmos¬

pheric nkrogen. By just what phys¬
iological process the nitrogen assimila¬
tion takes place is a question urtill in
dispute among scientists. It is a

peculiar fact that few, if any root
tubercles are formed when leguminous
plants are manured with nitrogen: tho

plants must first hunger for nitrogen
before the tubercles are formed, and
the presence of tubercles indicates that
the plant is taking nitrogen from the
air.
"Now, curious as Tt may seen, thero

appear to be different forms of bacteria
for different kinds of plants. Hence it
sometimes becomes necessary to pro¬
vide crops with the neeessery bacteria
before they can use the nitrogen of the
air. This is done by applying a light
dressing of soil in which the kind of
plants it is wished to grow have been
previously grown. This is called soil
inoculation. It is sometimes necessary
in growing a crop on a piece of land for
the first time in sevenri years. Suppose,
for instance, tint peas which had been
sown on bind manured with phosphates
and potash, but without nitrogen,
failed to grow luxuriantly. If the
other conditions were favorable the in¬
ference would be that bacteria of the
right kind were lacking in the soil and
a light dressing of soil in which peas
had previously been successfully «£rowh
might be applied. Such treatment as

this has repeatedly been tried with suc¬

cess on a large scale. These discoveries
throw a new light on green manuring
and on plants best adapted for green
manuring. They recommend it moro

highly than ever before as a a soil ren¬

ovator and a cheap means of maintain¬
ing the fertility of a soil. They show
that while both leguminous and non-

leguminous plants enrich the soil alike
in humus-forming materials, in propor¬
tion to thcTOze of the crop, they differ
in respect to the source of their nitro¬
genous materials. While non-legumin¬
ous plants derive their nitrogen supply
almost exclusively from the soil, legum¬
inous plants may take theirs largely
from the air. Consequently if spurry,
buckwheat, mustard, etc. («on-legumiu-
ous plants), are grown on the soil and
the crop plowed in the soil is not ma¬

terially enriched in nitrogen, the pro¬
cess is simply returning to the soil all
the nitrogen which the crop took from
it. liut since leguminous plants may
derive the larjrer proportion of their
nitrogen from without the soil; that is,
from the air, their use for green ma¬

nuring actually enriches the soil in ni¬
trogenous matter.

''It will thus be seen that by green
manuring with leguminous crops it is
possible to manure the soil with nitro¬
gen from the air, a free and inexhaust¬
ible source, and thus avoid buying fer¬
tilizers containing much nitrogen.
This greatly lessens the expense for
commercial fertilizers. f-.>r nitrogen \a
the most expensive element the farmer
has to buy. It costs from fifteen to

twenty cents a pound, while potash
and phosphoric acid cost only five to
seven cents, or even less. Although
grains, grasses, corn, cotton, root crops,
tobacco, etc., cannot use the nitrogen
of the ak\ green manuring enables
them to benefit by it indirectly..Chi¬
cago Tribune.

IieautlesTh»t Meet the Eyo on Approach¬
ing tho IleruvuclaM.

The attention of the traveler is at
first attracted by the colors of the
waters as ho approaches land, and in
the innumerable bays and inner sounds.
The blue reminds him of the Mediter¬
ranean, where the Mediterranean is at
its best, but among the islands the
blue changes to emerald as vivid as the
pope's ring, to Tyrian purple, to a

blending of purple and maroon in tho
shallow bays, while if he looks across

any wide stretch of it there is an irre-
descent appearance, a shimmering of
shifting colors like changeable silk,
only the colors seem more solid, and
one doubts whether they are sky re¬

flections, and not solid colors of the
bottom seen through the transparent
water. For the water at a great depth
is absolutely transparent. On the east¬
ern coast of Siciljr, below Taormina,
are seen just such wonderful colors
along the shore, just such sparkling
blue in the sun, and there it is associ¬
ated with ages of romance and adven-
ture, with suggestions of treasure
wrecked along the coast in the galleys
x)t Phoenicia and Greek voyages. It is
here difficult to believe that these bril¬
liant colors are inherent in the water,
and the fancy is quickened by some of
the fish that *sport in tkmse halcyon
seas. One of these is the angel fish,
fiat and oval in form, of cerulean blue,
with two long sr^reamerä edged with

yellow, apparently -one of the happiest,
as he is one of the most graceful, of all
marine inhabitants. Another is the
parrfct fish, a larger animal, so called
from iiis colors of green and brown,
who moves about vigorously with his
long fins, that imitate in their motion
the stroke and recover of the Yale boat
crew. His head is brown, his back is
vivid green in shining scales, and his
tail is brown again, with due shadings
of green., He knows that he is one of j
the handsomest of swimming things.. j
Charles Dudley Warner, in Harper's j
Magazine,
The question of the establishment of

.» direct steamship seryice between
Canada and Cape Colony is being care- .1
fully considered by the Canadian gov-

BRILLIANT COLORS.

FIRESIDE FRAGMENTS.
.Rit.sk Pudding..Heat dry, stale

bread in the oven until hard, then roll
fine and soak in milk until swollen,
afterwards adding sugar ,and a couple
of well-beaten eggs, a pinch of salt and
baking1. Chopped sweet apples are an

addition. Eat with milk or cream and
sugar..Orange Judd Farmer.
.Baked Codfish..Scald the fish:

shred it very fine. B.ril some? pntitoes;
while hot put in a largelump of butter:
mash them thoroughly, mix potatoes
ami fish together, und boat to a cream

with a wooden spoon. Put the mixture
into a pudding dish, butter the top and
bake until nicely browned. Use one-

third more potatoes than fish..Boston
Budget..Wckled^lhcrHea.Put chenries into
a jar and pour over them as much hot
vinegar and sugar as will cover them.
To each gallon of vinegar allow four
pounds of sugar. It should be l>oIled.
skimmed, and while hot poured over

the fruit, Let stand a week: pour oil,
the vinegar and boil as before: pour hot
over the cherries a second time. As
soon as cold, seed closely..House¬
keeper.
.Buried Salmon..As soon as the

salmon is caught, open it and cut out
the spinal column. Wash it in clean
water and dry on a clean towel. Hub
the fish on the moat side with a table-
spoonful of sugar, and on both sides
with some fine salt. Place it with some

dill in a large clean stone jnr, and turn

it daily for two or three days, when k
is ready to eat. either as it is or broiled.
Dill always improves the taste of
salmon..Harper's Bazar.
.Citron Cakes..One pound of pow¬

dered sugar, one pound of sifted Hour
mixed with one teaspoonful of baking
powder, six whole eggs (or the volles
from the preceding recipe, with two
eggs mixed with a little milk, will do
as well), four ounces each of citron and
orange peel cut in small pieces. Stir
the eggs and sugar for a quarter of an
hour, add the other ingredients und
bake in small cakes on buttered pans.
Perhaps it may be necessary to add a

little flour..(rood Housekeeping.
.Wilted Lettuce.. Place in a vegeta¬

ble dish, lettuce that has been very
carefully picked and washed, each leaf
by itself, to remove all insects. Cut

across the dish several times, and
sprinkle with salt. Fry a slice of fat
ham until brown: remove meat: heat
the grease until very hot: add one cup
of good vinegar, and pour it boiling hot
over the lettuce. Bu certain to have
the fat so hot that when the vinegar ']&
poured in it will boil ira uedi.ttoly. Add
half cup or a cup of vinegar, according
to the strength of vineg ir and quantity
of lettuce..Farm, Kleid nud Fireside.
.Celery Soup:.Cook two small heads

of celery (from which the green leaves
have been removed) for forty-five min¬
utes in a quart of water in whi«h a

chicken or leg of veal h»is been boiled.
Boil a pint of .milk, half an onion and a

sprig of parsley together. Mix two
even tablespoonftils of flour with four
tablcspoonfifis of cold milk and add to
boiling milk; cook ten minuto-,. Mash
celery in the water In which It has been
cooked and stir into boiling milk; add
two tablesjx>onfuls of butter.sa.lt and
pepper to taste. Strain and serve at
once. A cupful or cream added just
after the soup is put into the tureen is
a great Improvement..farm and Fire¬
side.

LAYING THE FOUNDATION.
F'How Architects riuv.i Ovon-onie One of

\ Chicago** Natural Obstacles.

IFoundations for large Chicago build¬
ings are constructed in a peculiar man-

finer owing to the nature of t he material
underlying the city. I he site was

[:originally a wild rice swamp, which
has been gradually tilled in until the
streets are now at au average elevation
of about. 14 f&at abov<* the wator lerel

} rof fche Ittkxv All l**$a citie-s have an

.artificial top stratum, but Chicago is

.unfortunate in having below the arti¬
ficial filling and the thin natural top
layer of earth a jelly-like mass of clay
.of very variable ttepth. The sustaining
power of this clay is only from 2,500 to
4,000 pounds a square foot, and on this

i account it has been customary until re-

j cently for the architects of high build-

| ings to support them by spreading
: floors of concrete and steel beams under

I-each wall an I column. Even witu
such web-fobted foundations, build¬
ings sometime.-, settled unevenly, pr >-

ducing cracks and endangering tho
lives of their occupants, the great
Board of Trade building being perhaps
the most noteworthy instance of this.
Recently some of the largest buildings
have been provided with deep pile
foundations, reaching entirely through
the jelly stratum into the firm, hard
clay below. The Stock Exchange
building now going up is an

example, (t is 110 foet. 4 inches
wide and ISO feet, 0 inches long,
measured on the building line, al¬
though the foundations are extended
beyond these limits in order to support
the walls. The piles used were 50 feet
long and driven in clusters about 3 feet
apart. A steam hammer was employed
to drive them, which weighed 8.400

pounds and was provided with a 4,400
pound tup, or striking part, having a

stroke of ?>){ feet. .With this hammer
728 piles were driven in one month,
each pile be'ing so spaced as to support
a weight of at least thirty tons, 'tim¬
bers 12 inches square were laid across

the foundation on top of the piles and
covered with a grillage of similar tim¬
bers running at right angles to the
first set. On these a concrete and steel
beam base was made for each column
or wall, the total amount of steed re¬

quired being about 125 tons. On one

side the foundations joined those of the
"Herald" building, and as piles could
not be driven here there walls caarried
by wells from 5 to ü feet 4 inches in
diameter, tilled with concrete. These
were excavated do.v.t to th ; hard clay
substratum by means of a e.reular
sheathing of oak stav s he'd in place
by steel rings When i. e c mcrete
hardened these w.dls o c.tme equiva¬
lent to pier* such as ,#pport bru.g s.

the only d ffarence b.-i'i:; the r . m tiler
diameter n proportion to th * r 1 g:!t.
Thecowtof aae.i foundations u> «tat>d
to be about th ' same as that of th-
wide-spreading concrete ami steel type
«rhich has been so long in use, whfle
the/ take up but very little room above
the floe* }evel of the basement, is.
which resn«v<t they diirer again from
the spread foundation. Their use i;

gradually increasing und anung the
recent buildings built on thti^ are the
new Illinois Central station, trj»3 ,£rt
Institute, ai l the Medina Temple../
Chicago iteuord.

I -;- 1
Bather Vague.

Passenger.How far can I go on this
train?
Conductor (politely).From one end

-f it to the others.Detroit Free Press.

FOLK-LQREOF TREES.
Ph&ut and Treo Worship in European

Countries.
Among many primitive nations there

was a widespread belief in the person¬
ality of plants, and a superstitious.fear*
of these spirit-haunted trees. The

Objibways believed that the trees had

souls, and even fauoied they could hear

their wailings when mutilated, and the

same idea, is often met with in the

mythology of Greece and Rome. In an

old Swedish legend we are told that a

juniper tree said to the woodmam
about to fell it: "Friend, do not hew

me," and when this command was dis¬

regarded, blood flowed from the wound
made by the ax. According to Grimm,
modern folk-lore still tells us tha*
"when the aider feeis the woodman*
mi ft bleeds* wöp& and dies."
In ancien* Gerrrfany the elder tree

was held in great esteem, as it was

thought to be the home of the "Mother
of the Elves." A belief akin to this is
to be found in English folk-loro, where
the oak was thought to be the home of

wood spirits, and holes in the trees

were the doors where they went in and
out. It was considered an act of sacri¬
lege to mutilate or cut down one of
these trees. In India the people point
out the holes in oak trees a3 the spir¬
it's pathway. The Westphaliän peas¬
ants also believed in these troe spirits,
and whenever any member of the fam¬

ily died were accustomed to announce
the death of the nearest oak. They
have also a curious belt -* that when

the "Wandering Jew*' shall find two

oaks growing in the form of a cross he

may rest.
Traces of plant and tree worship may

still be found in some parts of Europe
and many of the old beliefs have

crossed the sea and come down to our

own times. An old wornau. once showed
me a twig of mountain a.-di that she al¬

ways carried in her pocket to "keep off
the witches." I did not then know

that our mountain ash is but another
name for the poet's Rowan tree, nor

j the popular belief that "Witches have
no power where there is Rowan-tree
wood." There is an Aryan tradition
that this tree sprang from the light¬
ning, and hence its mystic properties.
In some parts of England this tree is

planted near dwellings to protect from
witches and the "evil eye." For the
same reason an ash twig is used to
drive cattle, and in Scandinavia the
branches arc put over the stable door
to protect the cattle from the same

baleful influence.
Among some sailors there is a belief

that if Rowan-tree wood is used about
a shin it will surely sink unless the
evil spell is counteracted by having
juniper on board. On the other hand,
there is an Icelandic superstition that
if the two woods are In the same house
it will burn down. The Rowan-tree is
not the only one feared by witches. In
some part's of England it is thought
that branches of the plum tree nailed
above the doors will insure the safety
of the inmates, and in India tin olive
branch which has been blessed is used
for the same purpose.
Trees play an important part in the

j Biblical folk-lore of plants, and one

writer on this subject says': "The cross

of our blessed Lord may be said to

fling its shadow over the whole vege¬
table world." It has long been a dis¬
puted question as to what tree shall be
ascribed the doubtful honor of furnish¬
ing wood for the cross. Sir.folio Mandc-
villc says it was made of cedar, cypress,
¦palm and olive, while Rede given us

! pine and box in place of the two latter,

j The gipsies think it was of ash, and a

j very general superstition is. that it was
I made from the aspen, whose leaves
have since that time trembled with
shame and sorrow. Others say K, was
made from the fig tree that, the Saviour
cursed. There is also a legend that a

cedar was cut by Solomon and buried
in the "pool of liethosda. Thi« was

found fioating In Sin w»t>ar &od tax.vs

by the Jews Vi forta the cross.

Aroonjr Biblical folk tales we h»*ro
one that tells ua that the okler was the
tree on which .Indas in despair hanged
himself, and for this reason it is be¬
lieved to have a special attraction for
suicides. In Swabia. Christ's crown is
said to have be:*u made from a black-

I thorn, and a Sv.v !. h le/rend says that
the dwarf htreh r/irni »he l the rod with
which he '-'M sc'»u-ged.
Daring the fli;rhi into EgVpt the pine

protected the Holy family from Herod's
[soldiers.a hazel from the lightning,
j and a juniper ri .<¦ :he a shelter. I'opu-
l.ir belief ma Ice.-. ih. wild ^arob the tiee
on which John the Baptist fed when
"his m 'a; »vis i eu-tsand wild honey."
The pouicgra7»,.f-'was longreverenced

j among the I'ersi.sits'and Jews as the
i tree bearing the i chidden fruit given
by Eve to Adam, and there is also n tra-

i duion that :::..r the expulsion' from
Egypt they clothe I themselves in the

j leaves of the banyan tree. One might
study these legends indefinitely, for in
the whole vegetable kingdom there is
scarce a tree th-tt ha hot some super¬
stition attached thereto..Journal of
Education.

On the Smoker,

Although sh£ had evidenly tried hard
to conceal the fact, she was really a
woman. From the tip of her square-
toed boot to the brim of her sailor hat
she was about as mannish in point of¦;
dress as the law allows. Her costume
was certainly close to the line where
propriety stops and disguise begins.
When the car swung around the corner
she got in the sumker. She didn't
mind smoke.not much.besides it was
"advanced" to do just as the men. As
the car stoppad at the second crossing
several men.real men.got aboard*!
One big fellow plumped himself down
beside her. A couple of minutes later
he pulled out a cigar and stuck it be¬
tween two rows of black teeth. Turn¬
ing half around he grunted: "Say, got
a match?" The advanced woman didn't
say anything. She simply looked at
him.just once.and for a very short
time. And the big, unsuspecting fed-
low knew why he didn't get the match.
.Philadelphia Call.

Tho Sign of the Throe Balls.
.Til bet," said the man who stood

with the rest of the crowd watching a
pawnbroker's sign being put in place
"that none of you fellers who think
you know so much can tell me what
toose three balls mean, and how tho
custom,of that sign originated."
.Suppose you tell us about it," jeered

one of the crowds
"Don't know it myseif, ^eyersawapawnbroker wh > cwld telT wind it

meant, only that rt .s always u?»dI« «

sign."
J 08 a

.It was used by the first pawnbro-

**<fy$y lenders in Emd.*.

''it's a good sign,." said another one
going inside, where he was losttosiW
--Uerroit Free Press.

Tfio Ciar's Health Imprev^o.

he and the members of hisSv

awiaflefc I#wifp of Coofeifi, W.T».,
jhaa been appointed a caaet at Wert

point military academy, with George
Horner, of Dayton, W. Va., as alter¬

nate.
The Holland radiator works, at Bre-,

men, Ind., hos decided, owinff to the J
tariff issue being" settled* to run on

double time and with an Increased '

force. j
Thomas L. Martin, a well-known

lawyer of Louisville, has been commit- j
ted to an asylum, having become in- j
sane from overwork and excessive use

of tobacco. He imagines he is Col.
Breckirrridg-e. ,

The Sam Miller, a Pittsburgh tow-

boat that has been engaged at Baton

Rouge, La., far some time in iocafrbusi»
mm*, «augh-t fire Thursday night ac4
b«rwyd to th« water's »«hj«. The" boa*
was valued at £15.000.

I Thomrs Ryan and Ed Weaver, conn-

I tcrferters, were arrested at Windsor,
Ont. A search of their apartments re¬

vealed mold* fv»r coining Am-.Tie:«n dol¬

lars and quarters and other equipments
lor making spurious c«:n.

j Aiva M. Van Auken, the famous rail-

I way promoter under indictment for

forging the.name of President Ingails
of the Big Four on a bond for £30,000,
was brought to Quincy, 111., and sur¬

rendered ay his bondsmen.
Engineers and fireman employed by

the Oregon Railway and Navigation
Co. have been notified by Receiver Mc*

Neill of a cut in wages September 1.

The men wfU appeal to the United
States court for a restraining order. J

a terrific natural gas explosion oc¬

curred at Alexandria, Ind.. Wednesday
morning, which wrecked three busi- j
ness rooms and blew four persons out j
oi an upper story, all of whom, except j
one, escaped without serious injury.
The explosion was due to defective

plumbing.
THE MARKETS.

cincinnati. OCi. 1.

LIV1 "i-p'-'ic.r.'attle-Commnn J2 ix) - " "

rlf.r'c: batchers. 4 lit f- ' '

IV. - ohimön. 4 00 ft :i > 0

1.( ml pickors. 5 1.» d '

SI I. i.ioic'p. 3 -';*» ii *#.'

la shippers. 3 -j> < \

!.'./ .!.'..- Vi Ii le^f . inlly. -05 (¦'. : 13
grain Inat.'So. i-red. ;"'!s
Xoarcu. ft 40
Corn :.<>. 2 mixed. ft r..

Oiits--No. 2. ft M'i

Rye.No.2. <<i. 52

HAY.Prime to choice. 10 75 fell. 00

TOBACCO.Medium leaf. 10 CO ffiil -.75
Good l(*;;f. 15 '00 (T' 10 30

PROV1S1QXS.Mess Porl;. tfj-,10 50
Lard.Prime steam. ft S 155

BUTTER.( hoice dairy. 14 ft 13
Primi; to choice creamery.. {6 -7

APPLK.S.Per bbl..'... 2 ."»0 ft 3 00
POTATOES--Ncv--Pcr bbl.... 2 CO & 2 -'5

NEW york.
FLOUR-Winter patent. 2 75 (ft 3 05
GRAIN.Wheat.No. 1 North'n ft 6-?s

No. 2red. ft 55J$
CORN-No. 2 mixed. ft 543<
OATS.Mixed., ... 3.\4ft 32?,
PORK.New mess. 14 75 ft 15 ~o

LARD.Western. ft 9 00

CHICAGO.
FLOUR.Winter patents. 2 TO ft 2 60
GRAIN.Wheat.No. 2 red. 51 %ft 32x

No. 2 Chicago Spring. blffä 52^'
COa.V.No. 2.:.. ft

Oats.No.2. ft 28
PORK.Mess. 13 37tf©13 G24
LARD.Steam. ft 8 60

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR.Family. 2 £0 ft 3 70
GRAIN.Wheat.Xa £.. 52 @ 53

Com.Mixed . ft as
Oats.Mixed. S24ft 33

LARD.Kenned. ftil 00
PORK.Mess. ft 10 85

£^.LI;:,TFIn,t Quality. 3 874© 4 12tf
HOGS.Western. COO 6 25

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN.Wheat.No.2.. ft 474

6forn.No. 2 mixed. ft fii^
Oats.No. 2 mixed. 30

LOUISVILLE.
FLOUR.Winter patent«. ft 4 25
GRAIN--Wheat.No. 2 red. ft ?0

Cohn.Mixed. (jr. f.j
Oats-Mixed. ft 33
PORK-Mess. ftU ..*>
LARD.Steam.. 8 75

mi:

IN MINIATURE.

the lexington
business Mmm*

CC«i!»i,ei-icd ivirli rlicSbite A.& M.CollegW)
TJio Practical

5C[!00L OF THE SOUTH.

pßOKp:ßl,ytl,e).isl,l;stt;,mi;,rand State official*, bv the l0!.|i.:.
iHisincss an.] prnfeKsionHl men ,,f tlio
cuiintry, and [»v li!|i,ilre.lM ,,f ,,.,,!(,
who arc successfnl in hnsiiio^
A REVELATION is u.t)« 'u, ,,,,,

paptl.« Book-koepinp, BapW^
Shorthanil. Eypo,rritillg. THoKia,.^':
Peu.i'iansliip. enninVer.-ii,! |,. Vriil','1
motte Uratumav. .Sj.ellii.g.an.i |jn!tf.
¦.ess LorrefpoB.lenee as taught by

UAL .LMNKisS PRACTICE
only ,n OUR COLLEGE, before
w »eh the ohl theoretical. c. v-r

'

ed. text-book, copying *yStl 'Ct
PöMlÖNS for its pnpi,s 1mj

madea -pecialty in this .scho,Ü, which '
pronuse, to the Commercial Worl'l i

! the lugheat type of efficient bHsi.e
nien and wo-nen

me

CTÄRA^TFED to be as repre-
rented or rr aney refnnde<l.

P

^LLWAREofachoo^n-hichnonotahSS^^^C»'-1
G. C CALHOUN, Princi^i;

LEXINGTON Ky
«est to complete anv preserih-edeonrseVERYreaUlb|

y d hvthe bowwrof th. Com-

New Tennessee ftatlroacw

Nashville, Teno.» Sept 29..Tb©
work of completing theTennessee Cen-

tral railroad from Cros&ville^ Tenn., to

KnoxviUe has been let to a New York

construction company. The comple¬
tion of the road will make a direct line

from Nashville to Knoxvüle, saving*
more than one hundred miles of travel

between the two cities, and will open

up to commerce a fine section of farm¬

ing and mineral land in East Tcn-
!Wt?hn of the line will

um«"-.¦ .« v,e£rin at once *»

fling in twelve montns.

_AT DEPOT.-

BRISTOL, VA..TENN
W.P.HAMIL.ON, proprietor.

Hates SffipÖ Per Day.

means so much more than
you imagine.serious and
fatal diseases result from-
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift.health.

irowns
ron
itters

If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex?
haunted, nervoua,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak¬
ing the most relia¬
ble strengthening
medicine, which is

Brown's Iron Bit¬
tere. a few bot¬
tles cure. benefit
come* from the
verv first dose.it
won't ttain your
Uttk, and it's
pleasant to take.

Dyspepsia, \ Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, \ Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Bfood,
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine.it has crossed red

Iinca on the wrapper. All others are sub¬
stitutes. On receipt ci two ac. stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book.free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MO.

rmirrmTirmn- -_

5 Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat- i
t ent business conducted for moderate Fets. p

2Our Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Office \
Jj and wc can secure patent in less time than th.v*5 J
jrerr.otc from Wellington. ,

J Send model, .drawing or photo., with descrip-f
J don. We auvrse, jf patentab'.e or not. free of i
icharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. £
I A Pamphlet, "How toQhtain Patents,-' with *

Jcost of sacic in the L". S. and foreign countries t
4 sent free, Address, c

* Opp. PATEN? Oftc.e, Washington, D. C. J

'Kutt Khlli Stm»r./

si'v. . .. ¦y »>

.: .il 1.
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'S«ait.lari| ilu»*!}R. A. Avers, Prew't.J. K. Tajrcrart, V. Pres't.A. B. Eaton. Sttperlntend'nt.

«'.«..vi, \i. l>,>|ci;s HU» SrtiNK (i U\ V \.
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W. C. Harrln«ton. Sec.

R1PANS

RlPAVS TÄmzs 27» oca.pounded from a prescriptionused for years by well-knownphysicians ami (indorsed folcading medical authorityeverywhere. Ir. the 1 J
the standard ir;;:-: --

presented in a form t £becoming the fashion »{amodern physicians an 1 modernpatients everywhere.

Rir-Axs Tabulks act gcul;promptly upon the 1
intestines; cure ha!
dispel colils. ke...
One Tabule tak
toras of a rctui n of i
depression of spirits, vvi rcn
v.hob difficulty w it! t an hoi -

Persons in need : I
iles will find the gi
most economic I to 1 I* isin convenient f rm t .-. ..

among frier/. '¦<. The above pb .

represents a quarts r
for 75 cents. A single bottle es ehad lor 15 cents.

RJPAWr. CHEMICAL CO.
SPRUCH ST.. : vw
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